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NAMES UKE TRUMPETS

with I illM IrampMa." LaiUM "OkMrtrw." A«oM i, Itll.l

M«rtinpuieh and PozierM,

Coure«l«tt* and Guillcmont,

Mouquat Fann, La Sara and Flan.

Contalmaiaon, Deatramont

Mellow aa orchard beneath Autumn'a
Sweet to the tongue aa fruit ripe to the wooing
Were our namea in the dead roae-red daya ere war'a

Shocked ua from dreama to our piteoua undoing.

Souchez River, Carency,

Angrea, the Boit d'Hirondelle,

Lievin and Givenchy,

Vimy'a hei^t and Vimy'a hall.

Mellow aa anthema our belfriea once chanted.

Sweet to the ear aa a trumpet's far crying.

Shall our names be for all time, though, history-haur .ed.

Our streets and our orcharda lie outraged and dying.

Honour'a gentle accolade

Falla on every Xnightly name.

Hear the faint fanfaronade.

Silver-sweet, each style proclaim.

(Balora Lou. Aarut ISth. 1917.)
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GILD NO GOLDEN MEMORY
M kM k«MI lM«f«ra»i4 la MtW • MMMIMMt Bl

I prajr jrott l«t hm
Sujr not mjr ipirit vritk your eutotretekcd kaitda,

Lovinf, but evMr-fond: no fumbling band*
May •Utmoh tkb •bbing (id*;

Alon* Mva for my prio*

And Cod—Imvs m« with Him to mako tba and.

Tbaaa fiftaan raaking koura,

With tkoM my fiftaaii atoriad canturiaa

Corgad and bloatad. iquat banaath your ayaa^

Which yaatarday in vain
Sought to ambraca my fana

In ona long raptura, crying. "Thia ia ottral"

Of Our Liaga Lady'a graea

My kings hava cravad thair crowning at my gift

O untoward fatal that I. with scanty thrift.

Must don this witharing crown
Of daath, unkni^tly thrown
By yon basa churl. «mo fouls a king's hi|^ placal

Tha faggot and tha flama^
Whanca soarad to Haavan dia soul of La Pudalla.

Sha whom my doistarad spirit lovad ao wall.

And in dua saason saw
Franca to bar Lord restora—
Wara sistar ^>a%vn of Hell to thia my shama.

Where rest my martyr-saints;

Where my apostlea and my virgins; all

That gentle fellowship of niche and stall

And gilded canopy >

In fuller panoply
Find they a sanctuary from man-made strainta>

For now that fair demesne
Of vaulted choir, groined roof and pinnacle.

Crocket and cusp, stone steeped in miracle.

Where they were wont to cry.

Silent, unceasingly.

The Master-Builder's praise, is riven in twain.



So eovw I my face

That mm •poke well of: jri«l<l mjr duM le diMt.

Auk— to lhr« mKm, Mvtk to rad Mrtik. Y«t
R^ Mill uiui««pint brood
About th« aiMdowy Rood.
Whkk ajrw of pur* md good raport may traeo.

But mrold no ebain for mas
No harah "Hk Jaeat" raiaa. no eanoUpk
Of waarjr bronia. Mamory my apitapn

Of Lovalinaaa aublima

Dafyinc Daath and Tima
Shall blaion on man'a kaarta .nally.

Cawtekui itallen.

TO A BELGIAN BOY

So thay*''a broV.< rour quaint little home in bita;

Tramplat jur checker- '.>oard garden to mud;
Where yi ur tiny ...air stood, now a big gun Mta.

But it aneera at porridge, and bellowa for blood.

Smadied u the fine blue plate of Delft

That Uitfcv to rett on the ingle-ahelf;

''nd the oM copper coffee-pot ahinea no more
U\ the glint of the sun throu^ the open door.

When die "bon papa" hurried away that day,

Dropping his blouse and his old "sabots,"

You straight pidied them up in your manly way,

Aa you pi Iced up his jobs, and all "ces choses"

Which you knew he'd to drop for other work
Which wouldn't wait, so you didn't shirk.

But flung out your chest as a good boy should.

And milked the old cow and chopped the wood.



And, now, you're adrift on the long high-way
Which leada where the good God only can tell;

But you trudge, strong and sturdy, as a brave boy may.
With a scornful "pouf for the hosU of Hell I

Your father may lie on some hideous field.

But your mother v here, and needs a shield;

And the little sister, cuddled in her tired arms.
Wants a big brother handy in case of alarms.

Salutl you plucky little Belgian boy.
We all want to give you a lift on the way

Back to your chores and your mended toy.

Back to your healed old home some day;
To your jolly old saints, Michel and Rerre,
Who will smile a welcome, M^ile they drop a tear

For a child made man in a school too sure.

Kneeling once more at the old "prk-Jku."

October, 1914,
Cowichan Station,

Vancouvar Ulaad, B. C.

ICH DIEN
<N.B.—^The Princa ol Walaa laft for tha front on Norambar 16, 1914.)

This hig^ prerogative of my estate,

Rusting too long in dalliance of name.
Now clamant ^afes for utterance in deed.
The burden of the future, aureate, dim.
In heaviest thought as yet galls not my back.
Scarce loosed from boyhood's little, laughing cares;

My hand frets not for orb; my head for crown;
No bannered dreams make pageant of my blood.
Only I seek to serve:

As that Arthurian boy at manhood's brim
Who sought man-service in the press of men:
To draw this maiden sword for Right and Faith;

To sheathe it only at the honour's sate

Of our deu England, whom through life till death
I serve.

Novambar, 1914,
Cowichan Station,

Vancouvar Island, B.C.



•THE PASSING OF "BOBS BAHADUR"
Nov«nb«r 15, 1914.

(Net*.—Than wan naar amont tha admirara of tlia gnat aeldlar wlw
tkonaht that a tomb mora worthy of. or at laaat mora anltabla to Lord Robaita
and nia work, than ona In St. Paul'a or avan Waatmlaatar Abbajr should hava baan
cat for him In tha faatnaaaaa of tha Northwast Frontiar, whara ha might kaap watch
and ward In tha apirtt foravar.—R.S.-W.)

Huahl a Sahib goes by I

From Dover cliffs to far Cashmir
Rings the challenge, "Who goes there?"

Thrilling slumbering echoes round the path by
which you go;

From Punjab plain to Calais pier

The echoes leap from days that were.

Fling the answer, bugle clear:

"Friend—who loved a foel"

Rung-hol

Bahadur, rung-hol

Rajah, nawab, zemindar,
Maharaj and mehetah

Lace with arched and lambent swords the path

by which you go.

From Rangoon up to Kandahar,
By palace stilled and huihed bazaar.

Your guard of honour flashes far.

For India loved you so.

Rung-hol
Gurkhs^ Sikh and Mahratha,
Sib 'neath battle's sanguined star.

In right of sworn blood-brothers, flsuik

path by which you go;
Ressaldar and havildar,

Subadar and jemadar.
Each a proven scimitar

Tempered to the foe.

the



Teeniing wards of Hindustan,

Myriad hordes Maliometan

Floor with flame of silken stuffs die padi bjr

which you go;

By Bengal and Beluchistan,

By Bolan Pass and Badakshan,

An empire's manhood hails a man^
"Bahadur, rung-hol"

Cities glowing heavenward.
Faint with history's spikenard,

Kindle jewelled lamps to light the path by
which you go.

Proud Cawnpjre, your cradle's ward;
Delhi, darling to your sword,

in magic gold your memory guard

With sombre-dreamed Lucknow.

Afghan pass and dune of Scinde,

Deccan wold and plain of Hind.

Lift their fierce lament about the path by which

you go.

Himalaya stays the wind
And, mocking, bids it seek and find

One other of your hero-kind

In its wide to-and-fro.

Bahadur, rung-hol

Hastings, Outram, Nicholson.

With you in your tradition one,

Sdute you silently along the path by which
you go

To where you 'waits your soldier son.

His hand upon a couchant gim.

Then India turns her from the sun.

For you loved India so.

Novcmb«T 19, 1914,

Cowlehan Station,

Vancouver Itland, B.C.



THE SISTERS

"What of the day, O Picardie?

Cry MM how goes the day;

I have aent my children from lanctuary

To keep the tryat of the blood for me.

My fee of kinship pay.

Do the lilies, our Mother • lilies pale.

Hold high their heads in the gloom and gale?

Are ihey yet unstained in d>eir beauty frail?

Sister, how goes the day?"

"Rest tranquil, sister Normandie;
The day goes well for France.

Your sons are one with the sons of me.

Pledged in blood and devoirie

To my deliverance.

But the lilies, our Mother's lilies pale.

Flaunt gules of prids on their argent mail.

Yet never in gracious beauty fail,

.So die day goes well for France."

"Do you ride alone, dear Picardie?

Strike alone and lonely stand?"

"Nay, fear not, sister Normandie,

Our Cousin of England rides with me.

Rides at my bridle hand.

And my lilies pale and his roses gay

Kindle the northern marches gray,

Where a wounded Lion holds the way
Hard by the North Sea strand."

France, 1916.



REST CAMP

I know a road diat winds all morn
About a hanging wood;

A road m still, a wood so green
That all the world seems good.

And stark against the whispering trees
Lol a Kving Rood.

Below the road a city lies.

.
'^ coundess highways warm

With russet-brown of humming tents;
A place of hasty balm

For those who sojourn for a space
Held from the questing storm.

And all about are flowers abloom
And lawns dressed orderly.

So the heart beats once to a quicker step—
The march of memory;

And the oriflamme of white steel dulls
To a pale phantaqr.

A phantasy of faces strrnge.
A shifting, drifting train;

A phantaqr of friends who come
And friends who go again.

And. pasang, pass in God's ripe time
Each to his greater gain.

For some of us are going on
And some are coming back.

As moves the shuttle to and fro
Within the battle-wrack.

And those must fill the places
Which these have left in lack.

And up beyond the screening trees.
Unseen but by the sun.

Men play all day a grimmer game
Than any save the one.

And oft o* nig^U the phantom flare
Unmasks the muzzled gun.

10



Men play all day die mimic game.
Learning, die while diey play.

To fit »hera for die greater r.»mt,
A role in the maater-play.

We call it The Great Adventure."
God give me my place and day I

Where lurica a way widiin the wood
Steep down we march at even.

And the duat of our going rises up

„, V^f tHe dust ol gold to Heaven,
wadied in die streams of startled light

where sun and gloom have striven.

While dirough the dusk a chateau grey
Blinks a sleepy eye.

As if to ask what echoings
Disturb iU seigneurie.

Then sinks again to trooping dreauns
Of a gone century.

Somawhara in France,
Sqitambcr 14th, 1916.

LETTERS FROM HOME

You say such nice things in your letters, you dear people who
write from Home,

Had we time we'd be getting swelled-headed over here on the
Illy old Somme.

We look and long for a letter and say bad words when diere's
none.

While die A.P.O. earns our best blessing if it only chucks out
the one.

Yes. we look and we long for your ' "ers—but somehow, you
know. Its queer

—

But die delight diey give is a mixec le. die joy diey give is
too dear.

For we're men while we're fooling out here, dears, if we never
were men before.

And men must be men all die time, dears, when diey're fooling
about with war.

II



And p«rfaapa wm nMBt it a little diat you add to our daifar

"fatifue"—
Or it it die ration candle and die dug-out draui^t are in league
To mdie auek a job of die reading of dieae dmpU letters from

To make them blurry and Mnudgy—to make us just a bit blue>
Yet I'd swear diere'a somediing else in it—^I'd hate to ask any

But I bet if I ydled "Ciy-Babyl" diere's some one would collar
the capl

Yes, diey're simple enouf^, your letters, yet tbey say die deuce
of a lot.

And we smother diat frog-in-die-throat by making the tongue
say "Rotl"

You see, we're just doing our job. dears—don't make it the
harder to do

By sajring such nice things about us in the letters that come
from you.

We're just doing our silly old job here-—a giddy old daily round
Of fatigue and patrol and etceteras such as "getting to know

your ground;"

With just now and then a spasm—^you might almost call it a
thrill—

Which takes us out of the common-or-garden grind of the mill.

And makes us one with the star-shell-—disembodied, radiant.
clean.

Till we come^ back to earth like a dud. with a prayer diat we
haven't been seen

By some fool w^o's just as fooliah as ourselves in his "crowded
hour,"

And just as wise as we are when it's the other man's turn to
tower.

So don't make us one of the heroes, the johnnies the sages sing

—

Why I all of us love otir fooling and the chance to have our fling.

To play at this glorified "footer." to get just the fun we need

—

Still—a letter each wedc. if you can. dears—never mind if diey're
hard to read I

loth Canadian Machina Cun Co.,

B.E.F.. France, 1917.
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THE RUNNERS OF THE SOMME

Hiejr didn't pull off any grand-stand play;
They aeldom did much in the gallery way;
They were generally dirty and ometimes Aaved.
But never the flag of their country waved.
Becauae they weren't juat built that way.
There wasn't much that they had to say.
Unlen it vraa on the aubject of pay.
Which amounted to quite a franc a day^
Not enough, you'll admit, to marry on—

But they packed in their pouch
When out on a mooch
What'a better han any brand of "hootch"—

The motto, or badge, or «^at you please.

Which in army circles is quite the "wheeze"—
The thing we call "Carry on I"

They'd grouch as every good soldier should.
But they treated their job aa if sawing wood.
They took their turn as they took their rum.
Without blast of bugle or tuck of drum.
They knew, each hour, what they had to face.

But it never struck them to slacken pace.
Though "three by night and diree by day"
Must read the toll of their urgent way,
Which often looked good to tarry on.

Because of the mud.
Or a neighbourly dud.
Or a noise not a little bit like a dud.

They'd light up another weird issue fag,

A " 'Alf a Mo' " c •. "Regent" or "Flag"—
And cheerfully Carry on I"

They'd give the foot-slogger their simple praise.

With no meed for their own "laborious days."
They guessed that the heroes at the gun
Thought small potatoes of those who "run."
But some Persons saw and made a note.
And when they had time sat down and wrote
In terms that astounded the blushing runner^—
Not to mention the past-pluperfect gunner^
On the subject of how to "carry on,"

And took as a model
The ceaseless toddle

—

In mud-time ludicrously like a waddle

—

That's now the fa^ion wherever you go
Because the braa$ hah have made it

We call it the "Carry onl"

Somawhara in Franca, 1917. 13



AUTUMN AFTERNOON IN

ARTOIS

On an Autumn afternoon-^
Dear September atill wm amiling^
I, an idle hour beguiling.

Watched a weary land aiwoon
In a brief aurceaee from pain:
Hardly might I mark die stain

Flung by battle'* hand defiling:

Distant hung the dull reviling
Of the blackened lips of Cain.
Ere, beneath the small, pale moon.
Hell, refreshed, gave tongue again.

O-i :'iat Autumn afternoon

—

Svf^ct September all aswoon

—

Seemed this land a gentle place.
As the Lotus Land in grace:
Hollowed softly to die eye
In a shallow pleasauncie:
A vast but gracious bowl of green
Rimmed full round with deeper sheen
Of copse and forest to the sky
That leaned to kiss it sleepily.
A fragrant bowl, a pot-pourri.
It seemed that afternoon to me,
A very gem of artistry.

A bowl of dainty porcelain ware
It lay around me. lying there
Beneath its echoing further rim;
Its colours were a little dim
As must be beauty seen through tears
Or beauty chastened by the years;
And all its scents and all its sounds
Were muted, as when one with wounds
Lies in a room dressed soberly
In lavender and dimity.
But scents there were and sounds to heiu-:

14



11i« breadi of flower diat flouted fear.
The voice of tiny, htunble bird

—

A choir of theM juet now I hewd

—

Who diemed me from the painted roof
Of this my dream-land; quaint reproof
From one who aoared, remote, aloof
From fear'a dirice-harried strife %nth fear
That man's vainglory thinks must tear
All glad Creation's weft and woof.

Its colours were in minor hey

—

The colours of my pot-pourri
Or so. periiaps. it seemed to me.
Who knew my lovely flower-bowl lay
In jeopardy from day to day.
Ajid had. in sooth, felt shock on dtock
That yet iu beauty made a mock
By adding pride to beauty's store
And touching every crack and flaw
With glory's whitely flaming bnuh.
t^wbeit. diat day there drowsed a hush
That clothed each moment with an awe
Of things of guessing; and the more
In mellowness of pigmentiy,
In still but lucent dignity
Glowed my pot-pourri.

Ordered copse and forest dim.
Fluted all the shallow rim

J"
darkest green that sometimes crept.

While restless-dreamed cloud-shadows slept.
To Mhere the %vhole wide floor was swept
By gieen in all iu hundred moods;
By green of meadows, green of woods:
By green a-sigh in broken pride
For leafy way. for forest ride
That loitered, ere the old world died.
Soft-footed, shy, and fancy-free.
Coy lists for woodland amourie;
By green whose swelling bosom fed
Ten little villages with bread;
By peen of richest mantling, flecked
With russet kine and flocks who recked
Nought but the disUnt meads diat becked
To fatter fare from day to day;
By green a-gilt for honeyed hay.

15



And k«r« and diar* in pattern bold
Tk« great kitkwajr*. now grey and cold.

Sprang up or couched, at, fold on fold.

All tk« champaign bafora ma rolled.

The great highwajra widi trumpet namea
That held in fee of riband-hold
Citiee whoie storied deeda are flames
To fire a ¥rorld grown old.

The white high-road on matket-day.
Ere dropt the aun hi* level ray.

When the world waa all a-aing

And the sturdy metalling
Set each sober hoof a-ring;

And the aentry poplars dressed
Their shadowrs swart towards the West,
But shook them in the morning breeze
To tell they only jested, lest

The children in their high-day beat
Should doubt the friendly treea.

The white high-road from day to day
That bound each little village gay
To neighbour village, rosy red
In warm-tiled cote and wide-flung stead
Whoae timbers took the season's tone.

Whose years had washed the mother-stone
With russet, orange, green and brown.
Whose shadows never seemed to frovm
But held the sunshine's memory
In golden mote-dust, dancingly.

Orchard, garden, pleasaunce there
Offered gifts of fragrance rare.

Offered gifts to every sense,

"Gold and myrrh and frankincense."
And all about this homeland lay
The homely breath of "every day,"
The kindly touch of common-place
Lifted by God to near His face.

So, that Autumn afternoon.
When September still seemed smiling.
1 forgot the foul defiling

Of a trinity of years,

And. with imagery beguiling
Place and hour from ambushed fears.

Held a moment in my hand
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A* • gMn thai banatfld Uad
En, hockfld rudaly from k«r •ween,
Skhrarint. crapt abroad tk« moon.
But now th« tun in kindnoM iliena
This gam of craftsmanship upon
And let kit rainbow fingara lia

Upon my porcelain pet-poorris
With master brush and pencil made
Ita bowl anew in shi'ting jade,
And lit the patterned tracery
Of village, hamlet, cote and byre
To ruddy, pulsing flattery

That shamed the thought that they must die
And be as trampled one with mire.
The bleaching flaws and fUwores even.
White as white bones of warm flnh riven,
A shroud of cleaner kind wrere given.
Enamel, or of ivory,
And shyly riveted anew
By rosemary here, and there by rua.

Nearby a shrinking, breadiless plot
Smiled for an hour, a beauty-spot
Fluted with pearly, cruciform
Emblazonings.

There, ensanct from storm,
'Mid but not of the embattled throng
Astride their dreams, sleep still and long
A weary score whose task among
Us ended soon.
And ruby-red die poppy flew
Its ensign clear, and sapphire-blue
The cornflower jeweled die green, and sweet
Was everywhere the marguerite.

Small, and afraid, anon the moon
Her candle held, dim and awry.
To night and hell and devilry.
And then once more it seemed to me
That chill and wan. in death aswoon
And shattered, lay my pot-pourri.

S^ttunbar 9th, 1917.
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A SCRAP OF ALTAR^ljOTH
trmmi ! Ika Immw «I»h •! "TIm LMaki« Vtrita and CMM" M Albwt.)

A f«w tattarad iiicliM of Tchrat,

A fragniMit of filth, if jrou pl«

But I'd waar •ueh • gag* in mjr ncliiMt

W«r« I • PluiUganat or CuIm.
And trik* for di« grim* and tha glorjr diat gam k

Aa for CroM and Um Flaur da Lya.

Dingjr and tambhad, iU aabia

In ika foul wbla dsadowa had Iain

Of tha outraga that onea was tha Tabia
In a daaolata, daaacrata fana,

Whila Haifa Pantaeoat raiaad iU impioua Babal
'Cainat tha ihrina of our Ladjr of Pain.

Lambant gold jrat flickarad tha runing
That told how Chriat Hia P.tace

Shall prarail daapita Sword and its choohn*':—
And alihr tha apilled battle-leea

From tha goblat that brimmad when tha jraar waa at nooning
Wht^erad jrat at tha walls of Pjrs-

And avar tha Quaan c. . .oaven
Leaned low, ineffably meek.

O'er her city, plundered and riven.

From her painted basilique;

And ever swept upward ^e souls unahrivan.

And were shrived by a Baby weak.

And Our Lady looked out on the city.

And Our Lady looked out o'er the plain;

And her eyes were as stars for pity.

And her eyes were as pools for pain;—
But the Babe at her breast smiled dowm on die city.

And pledged the promise again.

Th'-'i die pledge winged over the torment.

And out through the rain and gloam.
And down the road as a portent—

The road that is called Bapaum^—
And its pinions fluttered the murk a monent.

And whispered to us of Home.
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Hmnbhr wm tfwpaw iIm Splandc
How lent. O littJa Lord.

SiuJJ Ewtk rad tribute rmdor
To dte rad. UMirpIng Sword)

By Out QuMii of all motliara. O Baby taadar.
Maka imaifait THY Word I

A UTANY OF LITTLE THINGS

Oaljr diar who walkad «ridi ua
A tenpaatuoua trinhjr

Of jraara tnat Cod mada Imniaoua
In Haavan'a karaldry.

Know why ona aiaca of tba riapla dtiaga
A grateful liteajr.

Wa had our fill of the big thinga ^aa.
Iheir faat in the muddy waya

But dieir ayaa iky-clean of vision, man
Challenged the furnace raya

Of Honour's sun ere the sands were ma
In die glass of the Wonderful Days-

Now we dream of vdiere the pretty things are.
Loving of colour and form.

In a land o' .ouses and children, far
From tne scream of the dying storm;

And none shall rail if we follow our Crail
An-id things that are clean and warm.

A rose-red damask curtain hung
At the cosy hush of day;

A fairy khalifa carpet flung
By a lantern's foolidi ray

Through the rainbow stain of a window-pane
On a cobbled city-way;

A bit of brass that was dead, but glows
On a sttage numtel-board

;

Buried four yeara and more. Who knowa
How the panting housewife's hoard

Of homely things found flustered wings
In the breath of the nearing sword?
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A plate that waa thumbed at old Toumai
In a forgotten pottery;

A film of cobweb lace diat may
Have woven ita Odyaaey

From a little nun in the cloistered tun

Down a still canal to me;

A cup of crystal; a cross of gold;

A Christus of ivory.

The Face, in the reverent centuries' mould.
Redeemed of its agony;

Archangels four in azure and or
On a jewelled blazonry;

A gilded cusp on the house of a king
Throned in a sun-lit square;

An oaken balustrade a-vdng
Up a stately oaken stair;

A buttress caught in a dream and wrought
In wedded stone and air I

Hiese are the things for which we seek

And give thanks on a velvet stool.

While the eyes of a Virgin Mother meek
Trouble the golden pool

Where the candles blaze through the incense haze.

To the glory of Sainte Gudule.

HMdquart«ra-iii-th»-FkU

C£.F.. 1916.
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